Daggett County Museum Minutes
February 13, 2017
The regular meeting of the Daggett County Museum was held February
13, 2017 in the jury chambers at the county courthouse. The meeting
was called to order by President RaNae Wilde at 12:10 pm. Also in
attendance were Marie Wilkinson, MeraDon Ylincheta, Kathy Parkinson,
Melna Coleman and Sara Lamb. Those excused were Shirley Slaugh and
Kay Potter. Commissioner Clyde Slaugh was absent. Leta Wahlquist, a guest will join our
board.
Old Business: Sara talked about having Brock Cheney who wrote a book titled “Plain But
Wholesome”, present to our winter program. If we need to have someone fill in he will be
happy to come. Mr. Cheney was an English teacher at Manila High School for a while.
Sara brought up the idea of having an old hat day. It might strike interest for the public.
Minutes: MeraDon made a motion to approve January 9, 2017 minutes with the
corrections seconded by Sara. Motion made by Melna to approve the October 3, 2016 as
was discussed. The minutes were seconded by Marie.
100th Celebration Review: RaNae read an email from Clint Pumpry of the Utah Historical
Quarterly (history magazine RaNae subscribe to). He would like to come to Manila in
March or April of 2017. RaNae will contact him again and set up a date in March on a
Saturday or a weekend in April. It was also talked about Brock Cheney coming and have
both speak in an evening. RaNae would like to wait until she talks with Mr. Pumpry about
the date and time and how much time he would like to present his historical thoughts. A
time was set for the winter program at 6:00 pm. So we may have to set our program in
April. We will have to go with whatever date he can come. March 11th was tentatively set.
Badges: Marie bought a box of nametags to be pinned on the volunteers to use at the
museum. Kathy said she would type the volunteer board members names.
Chain Link Fence/Ideas for Inside Area: Jonah Gonder has received verbal okay to go
ahead with his Eagle Scout Project. Jonah’s father told Kathy if weather permitted it could
be done in March. It will be done by May because he will turn 18 and will not qualify after
that day.
The fenced in area needs to have gravel put down in the inside area. Sara said she would
get bids from Mat Henry, Gary Pallesen and Keith Larsen and have the bids by the next
meeting.
CCC Building/Old Outhouse Report: The outhouse project could be made so no one could
use it as a toilet by planting flowers in a bucket stuck in the hole. Flowers planted around it
as they did in that time period. We need to wait on the toilet until the CCC project is in
place. RaNae was going to ask Clyde about moving the CCC building.
Piano: Andrea is ready to have the piano moved. We have discussed this several times in
our meetings. We need to set a date to get it moved into the museum building.

Our next meeting is scheduled for March 13th.
Question was asked if the centennial board is a different or what is the information on that.
RaNae said Clyde asked her to be Chairperson for the Centennial. She felt that was fine, and
the museum board could help her with the extra duties for this. Some of the members feel
like it will be too much because of health issues. Clyde said the commissioners would help
with the centennial project. Leta said she would help with the centennial year. Kay Potter
will be leaving so she will not be on the board. We need to ask other people to help with
our projects for the centennial and museum board.
The discussion on the centennial year is still in question so RaNae was hoping to get
information from Mr. Pumprey on the year. The county commissioners are hoping he will
shed more light on the year. We are on hold until RaNae finds out more information.
Logo: The Logo was missed on the agenda so there was much discussion of what the
criteria needs to represent Daggett County. It was decided to have the schools art program
design the Logo for our centennial. The year is looking at 1917 – 2017 but the
commissioners want to wait until we hear from Mr. Pumprey. They will need a month to
accomplish this project. There are a lot of items to accomplish in a very short time.
The meeting adjourned at 1:45 pm.

